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Fast, affordable typesetting, design, graphics and
laser printing for anything that's fit to print.

422-4545
6454 Quinpool Road (Near Oxford)

DAL MATURE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
WINE & CHEESE PARTY
Nov. 16th, 7- 9:30pm
Henson College Auditorium
ALL MATURE STUDENTS ·WELCOME

GAZETTE ADVERTISING
424-6532

DECISIONS.
DECISIONS.

f

Choose Sugarless Dentyne For Fresh Breath And
You could Win one Of 10 Trips For 2To Vail or Rio!

Canadi>nHolidays

----------------------------------Choose between the slopes of Vail. Colorado or the
surf of Rio de Janeiro. Trip includes: Return airfare.
hotel transfers. hotel accommodation and ski pass
!Vail only. l Simply complete this entry form and affix
two UPC Proofs of Purchase !or reasonable hand
drawn facsimile not mechanically reproduced) from
any flavour of Sugarless Dentyne gum and you could

Attach UPC proofs here.

be on your way to VAIL or RIO! Deposit your entry in
the ballot box at your school newspaper office or mail
it to: Dentyne VAIURIO Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 9041E.
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 41'2.
·
Contest closes January 15, 1990 at 5:00pm.
Draw to be held January 31, 1990

r D~ntyne
L-

SUGARL~uc~f'

Destination of choice:
0 Vail Colorado 0 Rio de Janeiro
Name _____________________________

&hool ____________~------------Address -----------------------City----------------- Prov. _______
Postal Code------------------------Phone _____________________________

Prizes must be accepted as awarded IMax•mum retail value: S3500.00l. Full contest rules are available at your school newspaper office or by sending a stamped. self addressed envelope to:
Dentyne VAIURJO Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 9041F, Kitchener. Ontario N2G 41'2.
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The Dalhousie Gaulle is Canada's oldesr college newspaper. Published weekly rhrough rhe
Dalhousie Srudenr Union, which
also comprises irs membership, rhe
Gaulle has a circular ion of 10,000.
As a founding member of Canadian Universiry Press, rhe Gaulle
adheres ro rhe CUP Sraremenr of
Principles and reserves rhe righr ro
refuse any marerial submirred of a
racisr, sexist, homophobic or libelous narure. Deadline for commenrary, lerrers ro rhe ediror. and
announcemenrs is noon on Monday before publicarion (Thursday
of each week). Submissions may be
lefr ar rhe SUB Enquiry Desk c/ o
rhe Gazette.
Commenrary should nor exceed
700 words. Lerrers should nor
exceed 500 words. No unsigned
marerial will be accepred, bur anonymiry may be gran red on requesr.
Adverrising copy deadline is
noon Monday before publicarion.
The Gaulle offices are locared
on rhe rhird floor of rhe SUB. Come
up and have a coHee and rell us
whar's going on.
The views expressed in rhe
Gaulle are nor necessarily rhose of
rhe Srudenrs' Union, rhe edirors or
rhe collecrive sra££.
The Gaulle's mailing address is
6136 Universiry Avenue, Halifax.
Nova Scoria, B3H 4]2. Telephone
(902) 424-2507.
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Two new societies at Dal
by Scott Randall
The Dalhousie Undergraduate
History Society and the OffCampus Society have started up
this fall at Dalhousie, and participation has been very good.
The Off-Campus society of
Dalhousie is a sort of 'catch-all'
society for anyone who wants to
get involved. The society is set up
for people who want to meet people and have fun and also being·
some school spirit to Dalhousie,
according to Siobhan O'Regan.
The society was started by Patty
Dow, Owen Webber, and O ' Regan this fall after frosh week. The
idea developed from the Offcampus frosh squad which was a
big success this year. Their first
meeting attracted about 40 people
and had to be moved to the Green
Room in the SUB from the
smaller room they had booked.
O'Regan says there was a good

mixture of students from all
faculties and all years, particularly frosh .
Although the society doesn 't
have regular meetings as such,
their next meeting is tentatively
planned for Nov. 16. The society
is planning many activities and is
involved with intramural sports
such as broomball. The society
will also be competing with other
Societies in the Team Yell-off at
the Tigers' hockey game on Nov.
24. The winner of this will win a
party sponsored by Oland's Brewery. After Christmas the society is
planning the biggest pub crawl
Halifax has ever seen .
Since the society is just geting
started this year, there hasn't been
much of an opportunity for elections or for getting an office for
the society, but that is planned for
next year. As for now, the people
that run it are people that get
involved.

The Dalhousie Undergraduate
History Society has also started
up this year after a 3-year absence.
The society alreday has about 25
members and is still growing,
according to its president,
Kathryn Alexander. The only
requirement is that a student be
enrolled in a history course at
Dalhousie.
Towards the end of last year,
Alexander and the society's secretary, Rebecca Smith, approached
Dr. Graham Taylor, Chair of the
History Department, with the
idea of forming a history society.
Taylor referred them to Dr. D.R.
Woolf, who became their faculty
advisor. The society had their
first meeting in September, and
two weeks later elections were
held. Other members of the executive include Andrew Young
(vice-president), Cheryl MacDonald (Treasurer), Robert Belli,veau (department/ Arts Society

rep) and Renee Pace (social
coordinator).

The society had a booth set up
in the SUB lobby during the week
of Oct. 30 to sell tickets for their
50150 draw and to get exposure
for their society, says Alexander.
All tickets were sold and the draw
is Nov. 10 at their next big event,
the History Happy Hour at 4:30
p .m . in the History House, 1411
Seymour Street. Other activities
the society is planning include
co-ed intramurals, weekly film
nights, trips to conferences in Boston and other places in New England, seminars with guest
speakers, pub crawls, and a
Christmas party.

Alexander added that DSU VP
Terry Crawley helped the society
in setting up their constitution
and in showing them what the
DSU had to offer. Things were
slow at the start of the year
because the members had to deal
with technical details such as the
society's constitution, but Alexander says, "Now we are at the
stage where things are starting to
happen."
The society's focus will be on
having a presence on campus and
promoting student interaction, as
well as interaction between students and professors . Alexander
says first-year goals will be
limited, at the society is just setting up, but they will try to get
first- and second-year students
interested so the society will carry
on next year.

The society is also planning to
set up a student evaluation body
to give input into changes going
on with the History department.
Funding for the society will be
coming from fundraising activities, the History Department, and
the Arts Society.

Latvi an students fight
to dodge draft for Red Army
by Jeff Harrington
Students registering at lAtvian
State University last year had
more than midterms to worr}
about.
Some of them ended up on a
field trip to Siberia.
Until this spring, universit}'
students in lAtvia had to serve
rwo years in the Red Army before
graduating, said a senior legal
advisor ro rhe lAtvian Popular
Front in Halifax on Saturday
Egils Radzins is a member ol
the governing council of rhe LPF,
a mass movement that adopted a
last month
for

service for health reasons.
After students demonstrated in
February, authorities bowed to
the pressure and changed the Jaw,
he said. But youths not in university are still subject to the draft.
"The draft is still a very critical
issue," said Robert Dam berg a
Halifax architect and local liaison for the LPF.
Damberg said that "many,
many young l.Atvians were just
grabbed" in 1986 and sent to
Chernobyl in the aftermath of the
catastrophic nuclear accident.
"Many died there. Many are
invalids now, poisoned by Chernobyl. Because they aren't consi-

He said one had been tortured
with a clothes iron while another's back had been sliced with a
razor blade. Damberg said two
more conscripts were returned to
their parents in October, in sealed
caskets.
"They had been strangled.
Either they hung themselves out
of despair or they were strangled
or hung by someone else," he
said.
Damberg noted there is no
open conflict in the Soviet
Union, except "maybe in Armenia or Azerbaijan," where they
were not. serving.
Radzins said young people are
sending their passports to Moscow and "going out of citizenship
of the USSR". Soviet citizens are
obliged to serve in the army.
"Youngsters are also refusing
to serve on the grounds that they
are an occupied nation," Damberg said.
According to the Hague convention, citizens do not have to
serve in an occupying army. The
LPF considers the Soviet annexa-

Damberg (left) and Radzlna.
University aounda good compared to life In the Red Army.
independence from the Soviet
dered war invalids, they are left to
Union. He is in Canada to act as a
their own devices," he said.
liaison for the LPF and to study
More recently, demands for
independence in the three Baltic
Western electoral systems and
parliamentary procedures.
republics of lAtvia, Lithuania
Radzins, who graduated from
and Estonia have increased the
the university two years ago, said
abuse of young Baltic conscripts,
students would return to school
Damberg said.
after their stints in the army. After
"A• cording to my information,
graduation, they were required to
six Latvians died at boor camp
spend two more months as an
during September alone," he
officer. Radzins himself escaped
said .

tion of the Baltic republics in
1940 to be illegal. Its assertion
that the pre-World War Two Latvian constitution is still valid is a
cornerstone of its strategy for
attaining independence.
Mothers in the three Baltic
republics haveformed a Women's
League to demand that youths
not be sent ro serve in other parts
of the Soviet Union, and that
those already drafted be
protected.
The lAtvian Women's League
has presented a draft bill to rhe
Latvian Supreme Soviet, which
will be reviewed November 10.
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Worksh ops for students
by Alistair Croll
In a conference held last week
at Da lhouise, representatives
from various Nova Scotia universities mer to discuss rhe Student
Union of Nova Scotia policy
toward international students.
The weekend of workshops,
which dealt with the problems a
foreign student must face upon
arrival in Canada, brought
together nearly twenty-five students and administrators.
Those arrending rhe meeting
also discussed English requirements, employment restrictions,
housing, racism, and rhe eleva red
fees paid by international
students.
Thursday November 9

Special consideration was also
given to emergency measures in
the wake of the recent student
demonstrations in Tiananmen
Square.
Andreas Katsouras, chair of the
SUNS international srudenr committee, called the conference a
success. "This kind of contact is
important between various student groups and their constituents," he said.
The conference was the first
such forum ever held by SUNS,
and Katsouras said allhough
much was accomplished, it will
rake rime before the conference
becomes much bigger.
Dalhousie GazeHe
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Jungle gone in 30 years
by Sharon and
Rudy Haugeneder
A deadly one-million square
mile smoke plume locked over
the Amazon basin is threatening
the planet, warn international
scientists.
The ever-thickening cloud is
the result of Brazil's ongoing destruction of the Amazon rain
forest.
Dr. Charles Wood director of
NASA's space shuttle earth observations project, says the smoke
plume IS preventing huge

~

UNIVERSITt

I YORK

~••~UNIVERSITY

amounts of moisture that normally feed the rest of the world
from re-entering the atmosphere.
Satellite and space shuttle photographs show the massive smoke
cloud is locked into a stationary
position by the Andes
Mountains.
The smoke plume that would
stretch from the Appalachians to
the Rockies if over North America, prevents the formation of
rain-producing cumulus clouds,
says Wood. This reduces rainfall
dangerously because the heat
can't escape.

FACULTY OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The FACULTY OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
offers a unique opportunity for those interested in graduate
work in environmental studies to pursue their own interests,
build on past experience, and explore their ideas from a broad
spectrum of natur;:~l, social, built and organizational
environment perspectives. The program leads to the degree of
Master in Environmental Studies (MES).
Interdisciplinary, individualized and flexible
programs are offered in a wide range of subject areas including:
• environmental politics and
• urban planning
economics
• social policy
• Native/Canadian relations
• resource management
• environmental education
• organizational
• regional planning and
environments
development
• biological conservation
• tropical environments
• environmental thought
• impact assessment
• international development
• environment and
• women and environments
behaviour
• human services and health
• quality of working life
• environmental policy, plan• action research
ning and design
• housing
• northern studies
• cooperative management
• communication, advocacy
and social change

"The mountains act as a smoke
break that hold vast quantities of
smoke over the Brazilian region,
posing a healrh risk due to chemicals made airborne by the fires."
Photographs taken from space
by shuttle astronauts show the
Amazon rain forest , home to at
least half the world's plant and
animal species, is burning at the
rate of one football field per
second.
And scientific calculations
using the 1987 rate of jungle destruction, shows a "tripling of the
amount of area burnt within 13
years.
It could be even faster. Satellite
surveillance shows the Brazilians
have stepped up the burning pace
in recent months.
Despite growing international
pressure to halt Amazon destruction, Brazil has increased the rate
of deforestation over the past
decade.
Satellite surveillance illustrates
the extent of the destruction. A
September 1987 space photograph of Brazil's Rondonia
region shows 2700 fires burning.
Dr. Manuel Perez, a Brazilian
climatologist says preliminary
research data show significant
climate changes in his country.
About one-third of the region's
rainfall has already been affected,
he said. Continued deforestation
could result in a 60 per cent
decline.
Dr. Michael Matson, director of
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration in the
U.S., confirms the findings.
"What we are seeing is climatic
devastation and disruption," he
says. "The impact globally, well,
I won't say, only that it isn't good
news."
Canadian environmentalist
Dr. David Suzuki goes further. He

warns the entire jungle will be
gone within 30 years.
"The world is changing catastrophically and probably irreversibly," he says. "The support
systems for all life - the atmosphere, oceans, soils, forests -are
being damaged with cataclysmic
speed."
Brazilian environmental
scientist Dr. Carlos Nobre predicts the Amazon will turn "into
a giant swamp"' unless the destruction is halted immediately.
"The future survival of the rain
forest is imperative."
Duke University researchers in
North Carolina say Amazon destruction is creating havoc with
the world's carbon dioxide
budget. Their research on how
increased carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere affects plant growth
I

Applications for September 1990 should be received by
March 31st, 1990.
Contact:

Coordinator of External Liaison
Faculty of Environmental Studies
York University
4700 Keele Street
North York, Ontario, Canada
M3J 1P3
Tel. (416) 736-5252

Graduation
Portraits

~~~
Master of

Photographic
Arts

Go For A Spin!

1Q50

~~s

We're the travel agency students call when they want to
get around.

:: lRAVELCUIS
Dalhousie Student Union Building

424-2054
The Travel Company or the Canadian Federation or Students
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Sitting fee includes your proofs
to keep plus one yearbook print.
982 Barrington at Inglis

423-7089

422-3946

spells serious trouble for the
world's agriculture industry.
About the only crops that thrive
on increased carbon dioxide are
those classed as C4 -weeds.
Dr. Bert Drake of the Smithsonian Institute in Washington,
D.C., says plants are being subjected to something they've never
known before. "We don't know if
plants will be able to adjust in the
long run," he warns.
The affects of Amazon rain
forest destruction are so serious
that Dr. Kenneth Burgman, with
the National Academy of Sciences
in Washington, is setting up a
directory of scientific research on
the Amazon. "Irresponsible and
dangerous burnings such as the
Amazon are putting all humanity
on the line," he says. "But we go
ahead and do it anyway."
Even without the global implications, continued Amazon rain
forest destruction has dangerous
consequences for Brazil itself.
NASA's Wood says satellite
surveillance shows rain forest
burning has caused serious erosion of the Amazon's watersheds
reducing their life expectancy by
as much as 35 per cent.
The erosion has also affected
the mighty 6289 kilometre
Amazon River which pours 8trillion gallons of water into the
Atlantic Ocean every day enough to furnish about 20 times
the total industrial, farming, and
power needs of the United States.
Wood says the river is now so
badly silted that space shuttle
photographs clearly show muddied water 2.4 km into the Atlantic - about twice as far as
normal.
The siltation caused by the destruction will gradually result in
huge sand bars that could
threaten ocean shipping heading
toward Brazil's interior sea ports,
he says.
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Students battle over sexist banners
by Ian Jack
TORONTO (CUP)- Hundreds
of Queen's University students
could be facing disciplinary
action for sexist banners they displayed from their residence
rooms.

Students' "no means no" antidate-rape campaign. Slogans
such as "No means tie me up",
"No means kick her in the teeth",
"No means harder", and "No
means dykf'" appeared in residence windows during homecoming- week this year.

The banners were put up to
mock the Canadian Federation of

"Three hundred to four
hundred" of the posters were up

CUP Briefs
Vinnie's butts out
at the Mount
f:IALlFAX {CUP) - Mount S1. Vincent Univernity's new anti~
smoking policy will kill f'evenuefrom the student pub, astudent leader
says.
As of May l, 1990, theMO:unt will be a smoke £n~N:ampus. Fornow,
smoking is ooly permitted in a few areas,
"How
we generate revenue?" said stu,dent wundl viceresident Maf'k (;onran. ''How can we amadt people to V!nnies?"
Moutu VP-Admiriiso:adon Lois Pyer-Mann 8aid the J)Qlky bas
s\:rong suppott from facuhY and staff.
She sa.id the new {)Qiicy won't affect bar profi!s becaW~eit b within
easy reach <>f the outdoors.
Conran disagreed. "How do you tell 200 people Who have had a few
drinks that they can't smoke, or tell them in Pecembet that they have to
go outside.''
One bar employee- said "If they sropped Winston Churchill from
smoking cigars we would hav~ lost the bloody Waf'/'
The policy can be altered tlflder special Circum~tances, ''to acoomo·
date exernal groups, where a (adlity is being us¢4- ~or orhet than its
normal u~,'' l)yer~Mant:u~:tid,

wm

Enrolment is up~
• • . but not enough
WlNNIPf:G (CUP)- {Jndergradu:ue enrolment at Canadian univer-

sities went over 500,000 for the fir~r time this year.
llut kwer students at the University o£ Winnipeg, may cost the
univef'StiY aJl extr? $300,000.
Jbe AssodatiqQ <>f Uni'Versities and Cotlege§ ()!' Qmada reports
full-time unc;}eygratluat¢ ~rop.Joymentin Canada was up $.3 per renr
over last year, with all provinces experiencing an increase.
University offidal Linda Simpsotl said U o! W studems are taking
3.2 JX'T rent fewer course~, while tht:> toml number of students has
dropped l.Z per cent.
U of W VP-academic Ross McKormick said the university had
budgetrd for a two per cem increase in course enrolment
The drop means an effective (ive per cent deficit. McKonnick said.
Mcl<ormick said the university wiU be able tO covel" pan o{ the
shortfall with a $100,00() contingency fund, bu~ they will have to make
cutS to break even.
''Thus we may be. aMe to, we hope, balance the budget," he said.
''Cerlainly it wilf be a very nice balancing act throughout the year_"
He said ''certain supply budgets, utilities and the like," would be
subject tO restraint
Student councillor Kyle Briggs, said students wilf probably see
effects of the shortfall in areas like new books in the library.
"When we see books no longer being purchased, our university can
no longer stay up wirh the times, and the quality wilidedinc,'' he said.
Briggs warned that declining enrolments, declining 'f"evenue and
dedining quiloliry can form a "vicious ci1de."
Simpson said 1,560 pan-time students registered at th<,> university
this year, while there are 2,790 full-time students.
Enrolment in Manitoba incresed L2 per tent from last year, the
AUCC reponed. At 6.8 per cent, the University of Prince Edward
hland had the largest enrolmem increase.

by Thursday of Homecoming,
Queen's residence director Elspeth Baugh said. She ordered residence dons to direct students to
take them down.
"The explicit violence in these
slogans is very upsetting to me,"
Baugh said. "They say they're
meant as jokes. It's hard as a
woman to read them and find any
humour."
Originally only about five posters went up, Baugh said. But on
either Tuesday or Wednesday
evenmg of Homecoming a group
signing its work ROFF (Radically Obscene Fucking Feminists) spraypainted "no means
no" on the side of residence
l)uildings.
The group allegedly also telephoned threats to the men who
had put up the posters. They
wrote letters to the parents of the
students, telling them what their
sons had done.
"That," Baugh said, "produced a huge reaction against this
feminist group. The content of
'many of the posters by the end of
the week was anti-feminist."
Queen's residence council is
meeting to decide what action to
rake. It can assess fines, force students to post bonds guaranteeing
good behaviour, and recommend
expulsion from residence.
"I hope Queen's takes strong
action against these students,"
said CFS women's officer Nancy
MacDonald. ''I'm outraged."
Both MacDonald and Edith
Garneau, Ontario Federation of
Students chair, say the Queen's
reaction ro the date rape campaign is unprecedented .
"We didn't have any problem
last year (when a similar campaign ran)," said Garneau. "I
can't believe you can find people
like that at a university."
Heather Allen, a vice-president
with the Queen's student council,
said the reaction on campus to the
posters was mixed, but "there
were a lot of men and women who
thought they were offensive."
The student council is
"appalled at the ign . Period,"
said Allen.
Third-year student Rachel
Houpt said the posters have been
"a hot issue on campus.
· ''I'm sure it's affecting a lot of
women on campus who may have
gone through an experience like
that," Houpt said.
The banners were not confined
to male students. Baugh said
many women also hung out posters. Some read, "No means it's
too small."
Baugh said the university's residence code does not contain any
direct references to sexism,
though it does ban acts that
would give offense to another resident, or actions that would bring

the residence into dispute.
"I think probably we're going
to- have to develop something
more explicit," Baugh said.
Garneau of the OFS said what

happened at Queen's "is an
exception. It's not like that at
Queen's.
"I hope I'm not wrong when I
say that," she added.

HowCa11A
Macintosh Help You
Sleep Better ?
Easy. When everyone else is
burning midnight oil to
complete their papers., you can
do it much faster on the Mac.

MacPlus: Only $1317
Visit PCPC at B261, Killam
Library for purchase
information or call424-2626
Thursday November 9
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Women·s collective
to sue Montreal bar
MONTREAL (CUP) - Eight
unive!$ity students
plan to take ~ft$taurant owner t¢
the Qu~l)ec human rights com~
mission fo:r ~'\"lc~Ut~ two WQ!':(ten
wljo w¢re p~~Jig.
Cl:ui$ G(lt<; the ~wrwr of
Upstairs, a j:J<>~uJar~;tudent han-.
gout, ~vi(!~ tJm twq Qc~ob¢r 2~
for "~t~>istln$. ln showing affec·
lion io .an offemive way'\
Charlene. Nero, one o£ the
Concordi~t

~o-up, memhftr$ o£ the Coowr<Jia

Women'$ C6Uecuve, sai<J Core's
a(;tion. wa.t inspired by
nomopb6bla,

Nero. said the collec~iveis also
plannin!f t-o ~).lt Co,re.
Since ' lal!i ¥W¢4n~s~la.y, the
women

ba~

(.li~1tilwted

·u

qYer

l 400 pamphle~ooui(fe ~ain
a!king peop1t:. t<>- boycott the
resct~urant.

ArtidtHO of fhe.Quebecd!attefortJidi djS(:timinatioo on the
basis o.{ ~uatodent~uion. Se(:tion l.S .applielf thllt law to small
busin-es~. "'

s

Dal alcohol program

Cot~ , said the women's aetions
upsCI the atmosphere he tries to
maintain in his restaurant.
"Upstairs is a nice, quiet cafe.

w~

by Jenn Beck

don't lik.;: to.see it disrupted

by peoj)le who hke to cause a
S(;¢ne 'ln<l draw auem.ion to

On·campus barstaff got a shot
of preventive medicine October

th~<tJvt:s,V

30.

A,c.:toi'ID~g.~o tM women> Qor~

Thirty·one campus bartenders,
mostly Grawood and residence
staff, attended a Server Intervention Program, co-sponsored by
the Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Committee of Dalhousie and the
Commission of Alcohol and
Drug Dependency of Halifax.
Participants were informed of
their personal liability in the
event of irresponsible bartending
and were taught how to deal tactfully with intoxicated patrons in
difficult situations. Organizers
presented sample scenarios for
the bartenders to solve and pres·
en ted them with manuals contai·
nig additional material.
Tanya Graham, chair of the
Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Committee at Dalhousie, said it
would be necessry to approach
Debbie Brown, the general manager of the Grawood, concerning
the University liquor policy. She
suggested that once the liquor
policy is confirmed, bartenders
could be recalled to inform them

tQld fJiem. ·''AJ Upstair.>, me.*'
.<fun 't ht,tg -<>l\ ..h<>ld.. han(js. with
meri and wo!hen don't hug or
bold Mnds With 'WQtnen.''

Nero saiq, "We'd like to. see
Uvstairs clo~ ®wn,''
The wotOen .:say they have.
tutned away ~ 50 pot~tial
~uswil\e:ts, but Core said their

at!.ion$.are.rtof butt!ns b~bl.ci~;.

''Jihasq'ta{~ed hu~i~$, ''b~

sai<; '1».tt j.t ha;~ b9th~ted .me ~r
sonauw lt\~ ~asper..ating to hav~
1o rebut COJilments

that l'm

hol1J()~qbtt;•·

GQte,!;ajdhewiUnm try to stop
the detnoll$trations QU~ide his
restatirkt. ''If's their tight to do
what they wam. Tbq have their
right t() free s~~h artd uee

ewre$Sipn.''
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1899...

of new developments.
Graham noted the absence of a
significant number of bartenders
from the various societies on cam·
pus. She suggested it may be
necessary to re·run the program
in an effort to give absentees
another opportunity to attend.
On the whole, Graham was
pleased and thought the event
"went over well."
Monday evening's program
was organized by Cathy Hartigan
and Sam Rendell from the Com·
mission of Alcohol and Drug
Dependency of Halifax, working
in conjunction with the Dal·
housie Student Union. This partnership of societies is expected to
join again during Alcohol and
Drug Awareness Week, Novem·
ber 19 to 26, to present further
topics of interest to Dalhousie
Students.
Already in the works for Janu·
ary 9 and 10 is a peer education
seminar entitled, "Substance Use
and You," a lecture designed to
employ elder athletes as role models to discourage aspiring players
from sampling drugs and
alcohol.

Save '100

gets new .library
• proteaalonel, omc. quality

• opening, a....m•• .,d punctu.Uon check
• ....., -a-. ..,_..""'
• ...,, 1o own •ntmonth (112)

RUBELLA SCREENING
CLINIC
at Shirrelf HaD
for female students
Wed., Nov. 15/89 5:30 • 7:30 pm

Bring MSI or Prov.
Medical Insurance No.

XP 4600
• dlopl.y, m""'ory, dlctlon•ry
• rent to own 138/month (18)

XL 1500
e '2311." + '48." FREE

RIBBONS
• .... tto own '35/month (18)

C. Robertson Bua/neaa Equip. Lid.
5514 Cunard St. 423-9386

A-1 WORDPROCESSING
TYPING

Student Discounts
1.50- page
3.00 - minimum

Mary Ann Taylor
477-7010 Evenings

FIRST AID COURSES OFFERED
St. John Ambulance Emergency First Aid Courses will be held
at Dalhousie over the next few months. There is a $25.00
charge which covers the cost of workbooks and pamphlets.
The one-day sessions are scheduled for:

November 17
December 15
January 12
January 26

February 21
February 23
March 9
March 23

from 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. Registration and payment must be
made prior to the day of the course and a confirmation will
follow.

For more Information, or to register, contact the Safety
Office at 424-2495.
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by Angela VanAmburg
After assessing the factors
involved, it is evident that King's
must have its own library. The
present one has overreached its
capacity, and the books are spread
over five locations within the
college.
A recent engineer's report
found the library to be 'structurally dangerous', and there has
already been a plaster fall in the
room below the library.
The foremost reason for a new
King's library is the preservation
of its rare book collection, which
consists of 20,00 volumes of rare
books and manuscripts dating
back as far as the thirteenth century. University of King's College
President Dr. Marion Fry says,
"There must be a rescue operation because the books are abo·
minably housed."
The new library will be the
only facility in the Atlantic pro·
vinces suitable for storing rare
books. Even Dalhousie has no
appropriate environmental control for its rare books.
When asked of the possibility
of the new King's library moving
into the Killam, Dr. W. Birdsall
said there is no room for extra
books, especially since the

Science library moved into the
Killam this past summer. "The
Killam could be filled up in five
or ten years, and we will have a
space problem of our own," he
said.
The new King's library will
complement the Dalhousie
library system. The two libraries
will share responsibility for new
acquisitions between, with little
duplication of books.
Also, King's is joining
Novanet, a system which will
further its accessibility for the students of other universities. The
added space that another library
will create will ease the pressure
of overcrowding in existing
libraries.
The enrollment at King's has
doubled in the past decade, and it
must expand to accommodate
this growth. In addition, Dr. W.

Hankey, King's librarian, feels it
is necessary to provide facilities
not currently offered, such as
accessibility to the physically
challenged. This will aid in serving an even greater student
population.
The decision to build the
library was made only after a
great deal of consideration. It was
reviewed by the Maritime Provinces Higher Education Commission, which in turn appointed a
library consultant to investigat
the situation.
After it was resolved that the
library was necessary, the provin·
cia! government agreed to con·
tribute two thirds of the amount
neded. The federal government is
contributing $840,000, and the
remaining $3 million will be
raised be the fundraising cam·
paign, "A Rare Find".

~.

Cuba at 30
by Alistair Croll
At the recent Cuban conference, which took place over four
days at the Halifax Sheraton, people from all sides of the Cuban
revolution came together to discuss the last thirty years of Cuban
life.
The conference, Thirty Years
of the Cuban Revolution: An
Assessment, was criticized by
some Cuban exiles as being onesided, biased, even pro-Castro.
Martha Martinez, a professor at
the University of Ottawa and a
native Cuban, said the conference
didn't cover certain important
issues well enough. In her opinion, "If the idea of the conference

ca l turmoil for the island.
The fact that the meeting was
largely academic concerned some
of the human rights activists who
attended the conference. At the
last minute, however, organizers
managed to show Nobody Listened, an award-winning documentary about Cuban human
rights violations.
Protesters have every reason to
be alarmed: human rights in
Cuba leave much to be desired.
Martinez said families are kept
from leaving, freedom of expression is almost nonexistent ,
women have almost no legal
rights, political prisoners have
been incarcerated for many years,
and torture and isolation are not

anyone who wanted to speak
could do so. 175 papers were delivered, with time for discussion
afterwards, and only 6 presenters
refused.
The protests and division
existed, however. Security at the
conference was heavy, with
members of the CIA, CSIS,
RCMP and local police present.
Cuban delegates and expatriates
were spread throughout the city's
hotels so as not to provide any
potential terrorist targets.
Recording devides were prohibited throughout the conference.
"If you invite all sorts of dissidents and administrators, there
will be a lot of tension," said
Kirk.
Martinez had several complaints about the administration
of the conference. "I suppose the
most important dialogue needs to
be made by Cubans outside Cuba
and Cubans inside," she said.
Kirk thinks this attitude is
common among Cubans in exile.
"Any exiles who have burnt their
bridges are embittered because
they can't go back," he said.
Martinez would like to have
seen more discussion of human
rights. "The only two places
uncommon. Cuba has the longest
Cubans
can defect to are Spain
sentences for political prisoners
and
Canada.
In the conference, I
in the world. One political priraised the point that violations of
soner at the conference spoke of
human rights in Cuba are now
how he had been kept in solitary
affecting
Canadians." She cited
confinement for over a year in a
the case of Dr. Guillermo Delcell too narrow to sit down.
monte, a Canadian doctor who
Cuba's AIDS policy consists of
left Cuba illegally ten years ago
isolation of HIV-positive people
and has been separated from his
in concentration camps.
family ever since.
One tenth of the population
Perhaps the most realistic comhas no electricity, and almost one
plaint about the conference contenth of Cubans live in political
cerned the attendance. Many
exile. The number of people who
dissidents wanted to see more
want to leave the country is
Cuban expatriates in attendance,
alarming, and increasing
but said these people often cannot
steadily.
afford to travel to Halifax and pay
Martinez likened the situation
conference fees and the cost of a
in Cuba to apartheid. "There are
hotel.
special stores where you can shop
Kirk said the conference was
if you are a tourist, special hotels,
• run on a "shoestring budget" and
special beaches."
called the accusation "a legitiKirk says human rights issues
mate beef except for one thingare important and were widely
nobody requested funding".
discussed at the conference. The
Martinez also challenged the
meeting, however, was a general
administrators of the conference,
overview of Cuban history in the
. saying of the nine decisionlast thirty years - from human
makers involved, only two were
rights to economic relations,
Cuban and one of them left.
from literature to political scan"There were two Cubans in the
dals. Kirk and the other organizcommittee, out of about eight or
ers made every attempt to see that

... by not attending, scholars
were "shooting themselves in
the foot."
is to get Canadian, American-and
Cuban governments together for
a discussion, you don't have a
title like that."
John Kirk, a professor of Spanish studies at Dalhousie University and one of the conference's
chief organizers, said the conference was "intended for academics
to get together to discuss the good
and the bad of thirty years of the
Cuban Revolution." Kirk, who
has been organizing the conference for over two years, said it was
the first of its kind, and that by
not attending, scholars were
"shooting themselves in the academic foot."
Some of the people who
attended the conference praised it
for not presenting an opinion. "It
was a personal assessment," said
one man. "The object was to ge~
the audience to learn, rather than
to tell them what to think."
The conference comes at a crucial time in Cuba's development.
The gap between Cuba's government and the relaxing glasnost of
European ~ocialist governments
is i~olating Cuba from the rest of
the world. It is a period of politi-

nine, and Mesa Lago resigned. "
In fact , there were twelve people organizing the conference,
and seven of them were Cuban by
birth . While it is true that one
person left the committee because
he felt the conference was too onesided, Kirk said he found the
resignation hard to understand.
"We invited all the people that
(Mesa Lago) suggested. All his
suggestions were implemented,"
Kirk said.
However, Martinez did think
the conference was useful. "A
group of Cubans in exile (at the
conference) sent a message to the
Cubans: You need to change. We
need to have a change, to have a
dialogue," she said. "More people in exile need to be invited.
When you organize a conference,
you not only need to invite, you
need to ensure participation."
Martinez would like to see
change and openness in the next
few years. "Cuban natives need to
realize they don't have the whole
truth." Martinez said she would
have to wait and see if the conference was useful. "You need to
start opening and you need to
start to talk," she said.
The goal of the conference was
to promote discussion, and it
reached this goal admirably.
There were heated arguments
over between members oft he U.S.
State Department and Cuban
officials over the Cuban Missile
Crisis. There was a frank discussion of the "machismo" that
takes away women's rights. There

was also a great deal of criticism,
not just of Cuba, but also of the
United States for foreign policies.
Many of the topics covered had
never before been discussed so
openly. "To say the controversy ~s
one-sided is to miss the entire
point," said Kirk. "Hopefully,
Cubans and exiles will see that ·it
is possible to talk."
The big division between the
organizers and dissidents seemed
to centre on who needs to talk.
While the conference was clearly
international, (organizers hailed
from as far away as Sweden, and
papers were presented from
around the world), the protesters
felt most of the discussion should
be between Cuba and its exiled
former citizens.
Some people attending the
conference complained about the
language barrier- some lectures
were delivered entirely in Spanish, others in English- and the
heckling of some speakers. They
did, however, feel that Cuba was
"discussed as well as it could be in
three days" .
In all, the conference was a success. While some people were
bound to be upset that they were
misrepresented, any discussion is
a good start to softening the tension between Cuba and the rest of
the world.
"It is ironic," said Lee Lorch,
who attended part of the conference, "that people from Havana
and Florida, who live only 90
miles apart, have to travel this far
to talk openly."

PUT US
TO THE TEST
Have your Graduation Portrait taken by
International Award winning photographer.

•Sitting fee $11_.50+ tax includes 6 4x5 previews
• Special Package Plans with over 50% saving off
regular print prices
•Free black and white yearbook print.
•All photos guaranteed.
Call 422-9103

BOOK NOW. Don't be disappointed
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System the offender, not women
of protest, lips pursed in disapI know you're tired. I know
proval, saying nothing.
you've heard more opinions than
·you ever wanted to hear on the
Walking with them is a young
abortion debate within the past
woman in a leather jacket. She
few weeks, but this is one debate
stares at us very hard, as if memothat will never generate the "last
rizing our faces. We soon find out
word". My chosen side of the
that she is an undercover cop.
debate is pro-choice. That is my
We find this out when a group
opinion. Now I'd like to present
of women emerge from the clinic,
you with some facts.
supporting another woman who
I want to share my experience
has apparently just had an aborof what it's like to stand outside
tion (a decoy). Thr group trots off
the Morgentaler clinic while
quickly down the street. The
abortions are being performed
media run after them. The young
inside. The day in question is
woman macrching with the antiNovember 2; the clinic is located
abortion group breaks away and
on McCully Street.
pursues the women. When she
This short residential street is ' catches up she pulls out a badge
lined with cars and people. We
and calls out, "Did you have an
(pro-choice supporters) are
abortion? Did you have an abormostly women; we stand outside
tion? We can use you as a
the clinic gate, and drink coffee
witness."
and shiver. Wearen 'tthere in proShe does this all day. After a
test; we stand in support of Morwhile we begin to notice more
gen taler's initiative to establish
undercover cops. They have set
an abortion clinic in a province
up surveillance cameras across
where the agenda is set by conserthe street. They sit in cars with
vative and reactionary elements.
video cameras. One, whom we .
We escort women in and out of
dub Inspector Gadget, follows us
the clinic. We watch the gate. We
on foot if we go in for coffee. One
watch the media, mostly men,
group of women is tailed by car to
who watch us with their cameras
the Dal SUB.
and outnumber us all. We are
There's nothing illegal about
divided from the media by a small
standing around outside a clinic,
group of anti-abortionists, who
yet we feel harassed. There's
are walking up and down the
nothing illegal about entering a
sidewalk outside the clinic, with
their baby strolers and their signs
clinic to obtain an abortion, yet

these women are made to feel like
criminals.
Some women come from New
Brunswick and Newfoundland,
where province-wide access to
abortion is not available. Others
are from Nova Scotia, where, contrary to the Buchanan government's assertion, there are
problems with access. Some
women are faced with a three-

to the clinic are taking theu chances, hoping they won't be seen on
the six o'clock news.
I leave the clinic with a bad
taste in my mouth. I don't understand what the police, the politicians, the church, the media, and
the "moral" minority conspire to
make women feel ashamed.
In my mind, the worst offender
is our justice system, a system
which shapes our society, a system which is confusing, inaccessible, and male-defined.
You may have lost track of the
legal tangles surrounding the
issue of abortion in Nova Scotia.
This is how the situation stands:
The provincial government
has enacted legislation in the
form of a Medical Services Act,
which prevents the establishment
of free-standing abortion clinics
in Nova Scotia.

week wait to obtain an abortion
at the Victoria General Hospital.
Women under the age of nineteen
are required to have parental consent to obt~in an abortion at the
VG. What does a sixteen-year-old
do when dhe doesn't want her
parenis to know she's pregnant,
much less that she wants an abortion? The young women coming

Morgen taler has defied the law
and performed 13abortionsat the
clinic over a period of two weeks.
The Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia has upheld the province's
injunction to prevent Morgentaler from performing abortions
here. Morgentaler is charged by
the province on 13 counts of violating the Medical Services Act.
He has pleaded not guilty. The
trial is set for March 5 in Halifax,
the earliest date at which a full

Have we forgotten our war dead?
by Debora DUnphy
The banners waving "welcome
Home, Boys" have long been
taken down and the cheers of victory and peace have faded like the
newsprint that announced the
end of both world wars. It's been
seventy-one years since the signing of the first armistice and
forty-four years since the end of
the second world war. The only
thing left to remind Dalhousie
students of the former alumni
and students who played a rold in
both wars are a few tarnished
plaques dedicated to the memory
of student-soldiers and the deteri-
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orated and faded copies of "The
Gazette" in the archives.
The aging copies of The
Gazeue tell of a different world in
a different time. The 1914-1918
issues (subscriptions then for
only $1 a year) are riddled with
letters from France, obituaries,
and frequent apologies for late
issues due to the Halifax Explosion and the Spanish flu epidemic. When November 11, 1918
finally came around, the
Gazette's November issue was yet
to be published. By November 27,
along with an apology for the
delay in the.release date, the article below expressed the excitement of the end of the "war to end

Thursday November 9

all wars";
In celebrating the signature
of the armistice, staid old
Halifax threw aside every
shred of her traditional reseroe
and for forty-eight hours, with
few interoals, went completely
and joyously insane. Horns
blew, bells rans, firecrackers
popped and every street was
gay with myriad flags and
streamers . . . . Dalhousie
played her part in the celebration. On the historic Monday
morning, dozens of the students of both sexes joined in
the impromptu procession
that made Barrington Street
resemble New Orleans at the

height of Mardi Gras carnivaltime. They made quite as
much noise as anyone else,
which is a great compliment,
and engaged in a fight with a
rival cortege which was reminiscent of the days when Dalhousie students were
frequently placed on the
Crime Book record in the
police court."
The 1940-45 issues were less
enthralled with the war overseas.
The headlines were more concerned with the debating finals,
t~e Sadie Hawkins dances and the
elections for student president.

week in- court could be obtained.
If Morgentaler is found guilty,
the law allows only for a fine; he
can't be sent to jail for his actions.
· The fine for each count can range
from $10,000 to $15,000. Morgentaler estimates that lawsuits have
cost him approximately $1 million over te last 20 years.
Morgentaler will not defy the
injunction by returning to the
clinic, but he will appeal the case
·the the appeals division of the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.
The clinic will continue to
operate as a counselling and referral service.
Meanwhile, the Canadian
Abortion Rights Action League
is appealing a mid-October ruling, which determined that
CARAL does not have the right to
take the province to court to challenge the constitutionality and
legality of the Medical Services
Act. The appeal will be heard in
January.
On the federal level, a new
abortion bill has been introduced
in the House of Commons. Each
bill' goes through three readings!
the first reading was carried out
on Friday, Nov. 3. The government plans to push the bill
through before Christmas. The
law would put abortion back in
the Criminal Code, but does not
prohibit the operation of freestanding abortion clinics. However, if the bill is passed, it will
have no effect on the legal standing of the Nova Scotia government. The bill does not addressthe issue of provincial government medical legislation.
During this period of uncertainty in Nova Scotia, women
and men who support choice cannot afford to sit back quietly and
wait for the verdict to fall. Where
is our representative government?
The premier is certainly not
representing our views at a "prolife" conference in Yarmouth.
Where is the justice for women in
Nova Scotia? Let's stand together
on this issue, and channel our
anger into action. We have
nothing to lose but our rights.

continued on page 14
Erin Goodman
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The poe~p-3.iii~
Rememberin Sylvia Plath
Two yeau before she sum~nded.to the d:arknes.s, Sylvia Plath began
the habit of dating her poems, Their chronological exactitude inevitably sununons comparison to a ~:mtdown, As with any countdown~
1h¢ tension builds,
.. 'fhe.fifty ()f so poems wririen pet ween the rime h<:r husband.le{l Mt
···
leftlif.e arftSylyia Plath'$ apOtheosi~as a poet, It'sasi!,
.Jmvir:lg 1rtf>i:!lv<ed upgn. he.r en4, she was. ~arited dir«J ~s Jo the
' ,..,,u.o..u.· {,)£ hm- unconScious.
Here we are splas-hed with raw feetfllgl pure image, a terri\)le beauty, .
.A<~. Plath inim{tably put~ it:

Sylvia Plath: The (;ollocted •PQtms
Harper & Row, 351 pp.

n f read a boot<and.ltn:taJc.e$11\Y body $0 cotd·np. Pre can ever. warm
me".I knowtb~t. #.is P9¢fcy.lfl£®1 . phy~ica{ly~if. dl¢ . top q{my
head wert: takeri6ff, Hnqw t~t js pQetcy. l$ !b~re3JJy other way?

-Emily
One can o:n.ly wonder whar ;Entily D1cldnson would have
the poetry {)f'.S}Mia Plath.
Curiously; n¢itfv~J.' American poet knew fame 9f ri)(;ognition in bet
lifetime:: one by cljrii~, the. other by prernatu~ death.
11w Q.ne thing that eY~Y literate per~ri knows a'bQutSylvia Plath is
thal ~he. at a~e thiqY. kille\1 hen~df.
Brilliant ii&l be~u(if~l. tbe mot~er of two, ~htf<roded her life in l9t)S
~sjf t9fll9CR!lWgte~IJ'giftsfJiVE!nJu:r, fJerfin,&t p~,~ ..... po~tns -wltkh
will live ~ long as U~et3UJ!te -.. were J?Ub!$shed -f?&tbqmously.
'fhtt$ wa$ h<mi ·~,b;eJegentl ofSyltiia Plath~ In!i.tably, perhaps~ her
Hfe has~9IJle. t().OV~t~hadQW her an, and, in thenumer0 u1> biographies
wriHen oOwr, ]ler dearh vulturoll:$ly overshi®lolls her Hle.
In truth, Sylvia Plath had been from at least.theageoftwemy (when
she tint atrempt<:Q: sulcl.de} more thl!n half in.lovt£ with easeful death.
It's the great the~Jn m~h 6£ her poetry,
When her ht.tshan4desert¢her, awakeningallthegr-ief andrageshe
felt at her fathers death, $yhtia :PlaJh <:Ould oo Jpn~ resist h~r old
~emon. What givu hp- ~trY sw;;h power.apd pqignancyis tbanhe
knew it ~·• cotriing. S!le woulq do the unthin,kabl~ ,.._.for her,
inevit$1e.
In the last ~\she ever WtAte~ Plath preflg!lfeS herself:
The wOOUUJ
Her dead

The Greek JleCeS&tty P'ath ¢fer!Ho was tind.ouptedlyhei<>'Wri ac'll~nowl·
eqged Ele<:tra <:PIJll)le~. She retdly w4S qbses-~d -with ~~r fatP,q~ to a
degre~she ttn.~J9~pathql~i~J.· )\f ~,he~~!~p.l~t.P~thglqrit.din
hetwfll'fix~•.pmfilibty wdl awa:rt~ tharit worildpi'&:luc( her gr~ltsf

,.

Anyon¢ w~o dismisS$ Jl(lelty as a tame and b~le$S thing might
wam to read *'IiadtlyY Reret& bOw she addres-~s . per·l;iear t;lepam~4
(ather:
.·
··

Y(lu st~nd at t~.bladd>baid, daddy,
In th~ plcmre l have oly()u1
A deft in your t;hin instead .of yaor fwt
.But no l~ss a devil Jot th~u# ~(), not
Any less the ql3t:k man whq

&it my pretty ted hean iiqw0 .

·~·

But from being ny~wic:d, these final p6ems <l¢m.onsrrate ton·
~umma!e. artistic;<:Ontrol. Tb.eyare gjvr;n in a <;Old, tli,pped v0ice, With

·tax

(l~ atte~~ion paid to

t()J'tn ~l)d metre. .
. ·
,: ;tl.MvinJ ~bel!l· however~ i~ . ¥1 ~9ger so.i ntense ~m4 unstoppabte1 it

%(

fU(iy p¢Jikcmed (() dy$ta'ij Qt·~ ke;its very dtilline$5 burns-,
. ()(wurse, it «,l<re$D't tak~ mu<:h perspi(;acity to sense the suff~l}ng
behhn;l these J:K~em&. They beril'cmnparls<m to the "tenible~' sonnets of
another posthumgusly published poet, Gerard Manley ll()pkins~
What awful sadnes$ hides in the.observation=

J\ gray wall now; dawed and bloody.
Js there llO way ()ut of the .mind?

'rime and again Plath identifies lu~rself with the victims of Auschwitz and .Uir0$hi.ma, not without ac:;knowledging the discrepancy
bet'We~ outwatd advantage an.d h:mer anguish, ll is a furiouS and

ia w£ecte(l.

Body wears- the ~mile ofaccompliShmenl,
The illusion of a Greek n~sity.

poem;

The blood jet is poetry,
'l'hf.lre is no stopping i~,

....

{Orsak¢n litlle girl wM writ~~:
larn.your opus,
l • ~m

yo)lr valuable,

J;'he Pllfe ~old . baby

.J'hafmeltS.hia shriifc ,

'.i tum and btm)•

.i.)p MfJhink.l underts!inuve Y~t ~eattoncern.

lt . ~ a heati
This hol()Caust I walk in
()golden child the wodd wjllldU l¥td eat,
.,A.pd so the world hliS. Sylvia PJatb'~ extraordinary p6eu:y has ~n
ali but !o~otten in the maqtbre: somr.oversy surrounding her life.
("Feminist Martyr orRav,ing .Bilchr Lei the Cri.li<;s Deddel"}
Plath herself seems to have antkipated ~ much:

ts my life so intriguing?
fs it for this you widen your eye·rings?
Panzet-man, panzer-man, 0 You-·
No1 God but a swastika
So black no slc.y could squeak "u""''"'·
Every woman ad()res a Fa~ist,
The boot in 1he ta~. the brute
.llrute heart of a brute like you.

Daddy, you can He back now.

There's a stake in your fat black heart
And the villagers never liked you.
They are dandng and stamping ()0 you.
They always Amw it was you,
Daddy, daddy, you bastard, I'm through.

The answer. unfortunately. is ''yes". Sylvia Plath has become big
business for the literati, especially (or those with an axe to grind,
Plath's lateSt biographer, Anne Stevenson, has gone so far as to
depi(;f rhe author of Anel as being little.more than a raging CaHban.
Stevenson even judges the poetry o( Plath to be not merely hate~fiUed,

but h4teftil. ("Only a desperate bid for life and psychic health tan ~en
begin to excuse" etc, etc)
She is not alone in that opinion. Even as sympathetic a critic; as
Denis Donoghue has said, ''The thrill we get from such poems is
something we have no good Y*Use ro admire in ourselves.''
Maybe so. But admire rhem we do. Has there ever been a more
liberating fine in all of poetry than, "Daddy, daddy, you bastard, I'm
through·'r
What a terrible shame that, by ''1hrough", Sylvia Plath mean{ her
life and not her pati('tH:e with a life-sapping ghost.
Sylvia Plath would have lx'Cn 57 today. Given the maturity of such
an age, what might he be writing ahoul now? Alas, we'Jl nt'Vet know.
The silence that mee1s such a qUeMion is what alone seems inexcus.
able.
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For the Health ol 11 '89
by Sabeen Alikhan
and Alison Jerett
This year marks the tenth anniversary of "For the Health of It,"
an annual benefit variety show by
the Faculty of Health Professions
at Dalhousie University. It will be
held November 23, 7:30pm, at the
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium.
Traditionally, five schools
have been involved in the production: Nursing; Occupational
Therapy; Pharmacy; Physiotherapy; and Recreation, Physical &
Health Education. Last year, the
stage was filled with jungle
scenes, hippies, sailors, pirates,
gypsies, 1950s teens, and the gang
from "Star Trek."
No doubt, as the tradition continues, the audience will once
again be provided with a funfilled evening of great
entertainment.
In fact, this year's show will be
the biggest (and hopefully the
best) ever as three more schools
join the "traditional five. " The
schools of Health Services
Administration, Human Communication Disorders, and Social
Work will be performing fiveminute filler spots between the
five main 15-lJlinute acts.

students who played a role In defending lut year's title
There are a number of categories for which awards will be
given: Most Creative/ Originality; Best Comedy; Best Costumes/ Props; Best Music / Sound
Effects; Best Dance/ Choreography; and, of course, Best Overall Performance. The Steering
Committee invites six prominent
citizens from the metro area each
year to judge the acts and tabulate
the scores.
The Committee chooses an
organization to which all proceeds from the show are donated.
This year, Bryony House, a tran-

sition home for battered women
and their children, will benefit
from the money raised by the students' efforts. Last year, approximately $2000 was raised for
Dartmouth Mental Health.
Bryony House provides women
with temporary accomodarion
where they can escape the abusive
situation, think over and discuss
their problems, and decide on
their future plans.
The history of Bryony House
dates back to 1974, when it was
recognized that a great number of
women were seeking emergency

shelter from abusive domestic
situations. In April 1975, the
Halifax Transition House Association was formed through the
efforts of representatives from
varius social agencies. In 1978,
the Association .opened Bryony
House ro meet the needs of these
women.
It is estimated that one in ren
women, married or living with a
man, is battered by him. Wifeabuse is an offense under the
Criminal Code of Canada. It is
illegal not to report suspected
child abuse, but the same protec-

rion is nor given to women who
are abused. However, it is illegal
for a man to abuse his wife or
partner.
Each year, Bryony House handles over 1500 distress calls and
houses over 400 women and
children. It is obvious there is a
need for this service, and
air hough some government funding is provided, most of rhe operating costs come from private
donations.
Tickets are $4 for students, $5
non-students. They are available
at the Rebecca Cohn Box Office
during regular operating hours,
and will be sold at the Student
Union Building at Dalhousie,
Dalplex, and the Tupper Link at
specific rimes. Or contact any student in rheFacuhyofHeahhProfessions. We usually play to a full
house, so get your tickers early ro
avoid disappointment. Come our
:md support "For the Health of It
'89," and Bryony House.

Home movie previews,.buddy
by Matthew Rainnie
Three fugitives
directed by Francis Veber

Lunch Club
11:30-2:30
Hungarian Stir Fry on Rice . .
Quiche or Meat Pie with Caesar
Perogies (/il¥! with sour cream)
Soup & Caesar • • • . • . • • . . • •
Bavarian Sousage
with Breod & Mustard . . . . • .
Swedish Meatballs with rice
and Caesar . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Caesar Salad . .. .. . .. .. .. .
Coff« or Tea . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Park Lane
n~xt

2.95
2.95
1.95
2.45
1.99

...,
2.95
/. 75
35~

ji

i

g.

Court

The long-awaited release of
Three Fugitives to video came on
November 1. The film grossed
$40 million ar the box office and
had the distinction of dethroning
Rainman from the number one
position when first released.
Three Fugitives is the story of a
convict named Lucas (Nick
Nolte), who has just served a fiveyear prison sentence for armed
robbery and is ready to start a new

PHAROS is fun
If you want to have some fun come to one
or our regular weekly meetings every
Thursday night at 6:00pm., Rm. 418,
Dal SUB. We need students from various
faculties, departments, etc. to report to us
on aspects of student life at Dalhousie
and, of course, there is layout and all that
stuff.
Every Thursday 6:00pm, Rm 418 Dal SUB.

FUN, FANTASTIC, FRIENDLY
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life. However, things don't turn
out the way he planned. Minutes
after his release, Lucas ends up in
the middle of a hold-up and is
taken prisoner by the bumbling
robber, Ned Perry(Martin Short).
Of course, the police believe
Lucas is the thief. This makes
both Perry and Lucas run from
them.
Who's the third fugitive, you
ask? - Perry's daughter (Sarah
Rowland Doroff), a troubled girl
who is the reason her father
staged the hold-up in the first
place.
Nolte is perfectly cast as the
tough-guy, Lucas, and Short is
funny, yet touching, as Ned
Perry. Kenneth McMillan has a
hilarious role as a veterinarian
who thinks Nolte is a dog.
Though rhe film is definitely
worth renting, there are some
moments when the believability
is stretched (such as Lucas, a justreleased armed robber getting
hired by a locksmith company).
Bur if you start questioning these

NEED TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS
Well Qualified
Student Technician

Oeaning, Repairs,

YVES 477-7401

things you're going to miss all the
fun. And Three Fugitives is fun!
Rating- •••~ (highest rating4 stars)
Dead Calm
directed by Phillip Noyce
Dead Calm could and should
have been a great deal better than
it is.
It stars a talented Australian
actor (Sam Neill of A Cry in the
Dark) and was co-produced by
George Miller, the man behind
The Mad Max series.
The plot involves John and
Rae Ingram (Neill and Kidman),
a young couple who have recently
lost thir child in a car aet:ident.
For Rand R, the couple decides to
spend a few weeks our on their
boar (John is in the Navy). One
day they see a rowboat approching and on it is a young man
(Zane) who claims the rest of the
crew on his ship have died of food
poisoning. However, when John
goes aboard the ship he finds thai
the aew are dr>ad ... bur nor from
food poisoning. And he's left his
wife alone on his boat with Zane!
Sounds pretty 1 suspenseful,
huh? It is, but nor as much as it
could have been. The ending is so
predictable that it has little effect
at all.

Zane and Kidman are both
impressive newcomers while
Neill, the acting veteran in the
cast, has the smallest role and
spends most of the film alone on a
ship.
This film came up for seven
Australian Film Institute
Awards, including best picture,
bur I found it to be quire a letdown. The plot sounds excellent
bur, unfortunately, the film's
only pretty good.
Rating-··~

Coming soon
Nov. 9: crooged (Bill Murray,
Karen Allen, John Forsythe)
Nov. 14: Fast Food (Jim 'Ernest'
Varney, Traci 'Ex-Porn Que~n ·
Lords)
Nov. 15: Batman (Michael Keaton, Jack Nicholson) (Most video
stores will have this one for sale at
a price of about $29.95.)
Nov. 16: K-9 (Jim Belushi, Mel'
Harris)

t s
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Poetry
ToC

by Jenn Beck

l know the wipd,n).nM always want ro stay
Upon )'QUI' lildll and: be yt>ur bnly lt>veAgains~ his dUtY .~. aU his life,
And curse under his b.r~y breath tht da)
That he began as. wind and tose.above
The eanh, forb~'d m make ypu llis wife.
B

rhe annual

ple~ent
... ;·. s'f' :.

":f-)..
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Young M.C.
has keen new album

fd love to ki$ you like the wind that blow~>
Across your tann'd. and bar~ goosepimply flesh,
A whispered kiss that swirling d~ caress
'The $Oft and shapely FQ'unded mound that grows
A barden'd stone,t~ ~ a breeze that flows,
Follow tht valley$ wbi#h you.do posses
~d r~ch . y()ul' 'lips: and fb~r¢· 10 ~teal a kiss
But must hl6w ott t'() whOm wind ne~t'lt knows,

Arts S.

f\ .r. ~ .r ~;:

•. f .AX,'.)>

/'

- ,Dtaw~:trtgs,

Young M.C.
Stone Cold
Rhymin'
Of the thirteen cuts on this
album, a full nine are completely
self-absorbed, narcissistic, interchangeable collections of discobacked couplets. These songs are
seemingly designed to convince
the listener that Young is the
coolest (hottest?) and most fly guy
rhymin'. In case you miss this
message during its initial and
best incarnation on the first track,
"I Come Off," don't panic. Subsequent songs rehash it for you
with painful thouroughness and
less inventiveness.
It's unfortunate this endless
self-touting is obligatory for rap
songs, because when Young M.C.
turns the theme from his personal
perfection to one of general
imperfection, he suddenly
becomes clever and observant,
accessible and believable, the

omniscient third eye acting as a
wryly aware commentator on
society, women and school.
Thus we come to the remaining four songs on the album :
"Bust a Move," " Principal's
Office," "Roll With the
Punches, " and a quick anti-drug
public service announcement cowritten with Quincy Jones Jr.
entitled (surprise, surprise) "Just
Say No."
Of these four songs, "Bust a
Move" stands above the rest as the
sharpest, keenest, " hit single"
oriented dance track (which, perhaps explains why it's such a
monster hit). It's a cutting, funny,
and unmalicious look at the give
and take betwe~n the sexes, and
I'm going to learn it by heart
because it's funky and fun and
has a really cool video (as if that
might not be reason enough).
"Principal's Office," as the
name suggests, looks at school
from the wrong side of the office

door and incorporates themes
we're all familiar with (I know I
am), such as lateness and the
sweet thing sitting beside you,
and finding gum on your chair.
Backed by a jazzy piano reminiscent of the soundtrack to the
Charlie Brown cartoons, this
song could easily make a big
novelty hit.
"Roll With the Punches," on
the second side, heralds the return
of Schroeder's piano, and this
happy fact (coupled with nonself-referential lyirics) creates the
last enjoyable song on the album.
Altogether, I expeped slightly
more from Young M.C. , based on
rhe fact that he co-wrote ToneLoc's smash hit "Wild Thing"
and the follow-up "Funky Cold
Medina." Still, we can a ll hope
that Young M.C. gets this "superfly" thing our of his system, and
will come into his own. Maybe
when he's Old M.C.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye

~(~
</.•

·3.

Combine your business with pleasure

,rf'~
Poems
Deadline for submissions- Friday, Nbv~:mg.er 24'

New music from
Dalhousie inspirational to all
by Sean MacLean
Reflecting the spirit of the
well-known Murphy's Law concerts, the November 2 New Music
From Dal concert held at the
Dunn Theatre presented works
composed and performed by students and professors of the Dalhousie music department.
There were works only a
month old, and works composed
in 1980. Some of the pieces were
performed for the first rime in
front of an audience.
Thursday's concert was the
first in a series initiated by professor Steve Tirrle. His influence .

was seen not only in organization
of the concert bur also in the form
of several works and performances. Of special note was the performance of · Tillie's piece
"Blessings", for string trio, oboe,
and choir, which had been commissioned by the university for
use at this fall's convocation.
The term "student composer"
could spread fear through
concerr-goers' hearts. But the
quality of the works and performances ar this concert was inspiring indeed. Pieces were so diverse
(from woodwind quarter ro solo
guitar to vibraphone with tape

and more) that no listeners would
have found themselves lingering
in tacer bur rather riding the 7th
of a dominant chord preparing ro
.. well, you get rhe picture.
Composers Steve Ada, Adam
McConnell, Joanne Hatfield,
Steve Tirrle, Gary Ewer, Winfield
Clark and all the performers
(rumour has ir there were 127 of
them) did a great job. So if you
didn't listen in, you missed out.
The next concert in this series
is scheduled for January 18, 1990.
Remember, it's free, one of the
few things the Goods and Services
rax won't touch .

Announdng

The King Edward Inn
Halifax's unique ~ternative in accommodations!
• Just a 5 minute walk away from the Halifax Business District
• Complimentary Continentia) Breakfast
• Business Center including Fax Machine
• Parking • Cable T.V. • Dry Cleaning

Relax in the unequalled comfort of
an antique Victorian setting.

All reasonably priced from

$54.95
5780-88 West St.
(Comer of Agricola St.)
Halifax, N .S. B3K 1H8
902-422-3266
Thursday November 9
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Just too bad to Bear
by Sandy MacKay
Want to save yourself some
money? Here's a thought. Under
no circumstances shold you go
see The Bear. It's a new movie
pla}ing ar the Park Lane Cinem·a and ir is pathethic.
The setting is the Canadian
Rockies, in 1885. The movie
opens with footage of the mountains. That is rhe high point of the
movie. The resr is down mountain , not just down hill.
Enter the hero, a bear cub that
sounds like a whiny little boy. As
its mother digs ~nder a tree after a
beehive, her work dislodges a few
rocks. One big rock falls on top of
Mama Bear's head, and kills her
instantly. A sadder scene was
never seen since Bambi.
One may expect a bit of reality
to creep into the movie at this
point. One expects the cub ro
have to save the corpse of its
mother from marauding coyotes
or maybe savage buzzards. The
little thing scurries around,
sleeps with the dead form, and
then makes its way off into the
wide world.
Meanwhile, in another part of
the world, two evil trappers shoot
a giant male bear in the shoulder.
He is wounded, and this extab-

The bear ambles away. The
lishes who is the antagonist and
who is rhe protagonist. One evil trapper runs back to his post,
trapper, upon finding his horse grabs his ominous bear-killing
badly mauled, screams to the rifle and prepares to shoot, bur
forest "I swear I'll kill you" and his hand is stayed by mercy. He
his echo calls back, menacingly, shoos the bear away, and when
"kill you ... kill you ... kill you ... " his partner arrives ready to shoot
The hero (that is, the rub) sees the slow-fleeing bear, the cocky
the giant male. Next comes the young trapper-turnedage old love story. Cub sees bear, environmentalist stays his hand
bear growls at cub, cub scurries too.
off. Bear lies in mud to cool
The end of the movie is the
wound, cub sneaks up, licks the absolute cinematic peak of conwound on the bear's shoulder. A trived crapola.'The cub meets up
fast friendship is made.
with rhe real demon of the woods,
At this point in the movie, the a cougar. (Everyone knows couperson behind me ber her friend gars have no mercy.) Thecubgers
ten bucks that the bear would be cornered by the hungry cougar,
so hungry that it would eat the and I'll bet my best wooly socks
cub. Unfortunately, these bears that you can't guess what
never read about Darwin.
happens next. Does the cub live to
The trappers eventually think see its first hibernation? Of
they have the giant bear cornered. course.
The young cocky trapper abanAt the end of The Bear, a capdons his lookout to get some tion reads "The greatest thrill is
water. He washes his head, not to kill, but to let live." This
reaches back for his canteen, and film was apparently made by
who is there, ready to eat this some people who are concerned
itupid trapper, but our furry furthat we are indiscriminately kilious friend, the bear! Of course,
ling off the wildlife on this
the bear is wounded, a hunted yet
planet. They are right. The probgentle creature, so instead of kil- lem is that they are not going to
ling this evil human, the bear garner any support for their cause
simply roars until it feels it has whatsoever by making a terribly
roared enough to make the sappy movie. Their cause would
trapper learn his lesson.
be furthered betrer had they
created a film depicting rhe horrors of poaching; elephants with
their faces cur off, rusks stripped
and their huge bodies left to rot.
The Bear is just too sentimental to be real. Some clever beggar
once said "We sentimentalize
things when we arrribure rhem
more tenderness rhan God has
given them." So, save your cash.

IBM model 30 286
with 20 Mb HD and

monochrome monitor
only $2394.00

Hey Mia ••. like my new film?

Woody's new triumph
by Meredith Usher
This is nor going to be an average movie review, because Crimes
and Misdemeanors is nor a typical Woody Allen film.
There is no reason to recount
rhe plot, as ir would only rrivialize rhe well-drawn characters and
rhe predicaments they face. Suffice ir to say that Crimes and Misdemeanors can most simply be
described as Fatal Attraction
meers Hannah and Her Sisters filtered through Allen's startlingly
new sense of cold reality.
This is nor ro suggest a lack of
humour here, bur rhe one-liners
do ring with a desperation never
before seen in Allen's previous
entries. Allen himself is the main
source of the humour, and he
delivers some classics. Burr he rest
of rhe film is quite serious.
One character performs a self-

examination worthy of Ingmar
Bergman (one of Allen's main
cinematic influences). This character is mesmerizingly portrayed
by Marrin Landau, an Oscar
nominee lasr year for his supporting role in Tucker. Landau tops
rhar performance here and his
perfect casting is representative of
rhe resr of rhe cast, including
great turns by Alan Aida, and
Sam Waterson.
Other aspects of rhe film are
typical of Allen's atrenrion ro
atmosphere, especially rhe
appropriately gloomy cinematography by Bergman alumni Sven
Nyqvisr, and as always, a great
musical score.
Perhaps it is besr, though, ro ler
Woody have rhe lasr word:
"Ir's abour love, reality, faith,
delusion, success, failure, good
and evil - ir's also about what
makes us laugh."

Not to pass judgement but. ..

Look who's Travolting
I

by Stephen Jones

Look ~hat's been added to the IB:\I 'PS/2'i\lodel30.
Now you can gt:t the Model 30 with its powerful new
addition. the 286 processor, at an attractively low price.
It runs your eltisting DOS applications and accepts
most PC AT.' PC XT:and PC option cards.
As with all IBM PS/2s, you get integrated mouse. . -,._
•
serial and parallel ports. and the enhanced keyboard.
- -·
Plus. you ger built-in VGA graphics. And. of course. ~=m
IBM quality and reliability.
.So stop by and see the nt:~ Modd 30 286. From its power to its price. all
the features add up to one thing-value.

,.

Personal Computer
Purchasing Center
B261 Killam Library
Dalhousie University
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The romantic comedy Look
Who's Talking takes a simple but
unique approach ro the love relationship between the two main
characters, Molly (Kirstie Alley)
and James (John Travolta).
Molly, a single accountant,
becomes pregnant after an affair
with a wealthy married client,
and is left to raise her son, Mikey,
alone. The device which makes
the film different is rhe fact rhat
Mikey is given the voice of Bruce
Willis, and relates his thoughts
from the moment of conception
onward.
The shock of finding the far her
of her baby with another woman
induces Molly's labour on a busy
New York street, and James is the
driver of the taxi which she flags
down to rush her ro the hospital.
After the birth of Mikey, James

ADULT

JO~~ l~VOllA · ~~~lit AlltY
He's 3 months old.

becomes Molly's babysitrer and
Mikey's father figure. A short
srinr ar single motherhood rells
Molly she needs ro find a father
for rhe unassuming Mikey. The
person who makes Mikey happiest is James, rhe down-to-earth,
ensitive cabbie/babysitter. He is
the only prospective partner for
Molly in the film who isn't seeing
a psychologist about some trivial
personal hang-up. Jame~ pro\'ides a refreshing alrernarive ro
the uptight and picky men Molly
dares in her search for a husband,
because he leads an uncompli-

cared and happy life.
Giving Mikey a point of view
and Bruce Willis' timing and
delivery make> for some great
comedy. Mikey screams in horror
in rhe delivery room when the
first fellow human being he
encounters is Molly's largenosed, bespectacled doctor, who
peers ar him from behind a mask
and for some reason insists on
slapping him on the behind. The
children who play with Mikey at
his different ages have extremely
expressive faces and laid-back dispositions which complement rhe
casting of Willi in the parr.
Look Who's Talkmg is a
comedy worth seeing for its outlook, thar love should be seen as
simply as Mikey ~iews it; by what
instinctively makes someone
happy. By judging things in this
way, Mikey knows exactly who's
best for both James and Molly.

0
The Dalhousie women's volleyball ream is excited about their
prospects for the season. With
some top talent returning and
great rookie potential, rhe
women will once again be going
ro number one.

\
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Volleyball
by Brian Lennox
Cross Country
Lucy Smith has won the CIAU
cross country title for the second
consecutive year.
The CIAU championships
were held at UBC last Sunday.
Smith won in a rime of 16:45, 20
seconds ahead of the next competitor. Smith once again earned all
Canadian honours for her efforts.
Overall, the Dalhousie
women's team placed sixth
against some very tough
competition.

Key returning players will be
fourth-year seller Lori Welsh,
who led the ream's offense consistently for rhe past rwo seasons.
Three-rime AUAA All-Star Sandra Rice is back for her fifl h year
and will be a strong con render for
AUAA Player of rhe Year. April
Delorme is back for her second
year after an outstanding performance for Nova Scoria at rhe Canada Games. Suzanne Dirrmer is
now entering her third season
and will provide strong frontcourt play for the Tigers. Secondyear Deanne Delvalle! proved ro
be one of rhe ream's top power
hirrers last season, and this year
will look ro dominate the AUAA
in her position. Sylvia Colley
returns ro help the Tigers with an
all-round strong game. Cathy
Bill is rhe ream spark plug and
will lead the Tigers on and off the
court.
,
Some key rookies include
Christine Frail, who is just coming off a year's training with the
National Team. Her height and
superior skills will be a huge asset
ro the Tigers squad. Christine
McCreery is another first-year
with great potential. Her height
(6 foot even) and Canada Games
experience will give rhe Tigers a
strong middle blocker. To add ro
the height of the black and gold
this season, Ann Schumacher
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will back up the middle position
and Natalie Kennie should be a
strong substitution all around.
Season highlights will be the
annual Dalhousie Classic in January as well as the McMaster

Opening in the New Year. These
tournaments, along with the
Moncton Invitational, should
prepare the Tigers for a strong
performance in the AUAA Championships at Mount Allison.

Men's Basketball
The men's basketball team was
on the road in Orrawa this past
weekend.
On Thursday night the Tigers
bear Queen's ar the Kingston,
Ontario, campus. On Friday and
Saturday, they participated in the
Orrawa Gee Gee Invitational.
On Friday, the Tigers lost to
the Waterloo Warriors 74-67. In
the consolation game on Saturday, Dal easily beat Carleton University Ravens 102-88. Individually, Dean Thibodeau earned
all-star honours at the Ottawa
tournament, scoring 37 points
and grabbing 23 rebounds in two
games.

Shootin' hoops this weekend
by Stephanie McLean
The Dal Tigers Women's Basketball ream rook on Laurentian
on the weekend. Laurentian, the
n'umber one ream in the country
on paper, won the series 2-l.
However, Dal bear Laurentian
on Sunday, 53-51, in an intense
physical game at the Studley
Gym.
This coming weekend,
November 10 - 12, the Fifth
Annual Centennial Basketball
Tournament rakes place ar the
Dalplex.

This year, eight reams are raking parr in the three day tournament. AUAA representatives will
include Acadia, UNB, Saint
Mary's and the very competitive
Dal and UPEI squads.
Travelling in from our of conference, ro round our the tournament are McGill, McMaster and
Western.
Tournament schedule:
2:30- 8:30
Friday, Nov. 10
Saturday, Nov. 11
2:30- 8:30
Sunday, Nov. 12
9:00- 3:00
Special events are also scheduled
for the tournament:

Brain Teasers ...
Sponsored by The Math Society.
Editor, Dr. Richard Nowakowski. The first correct solution
handed in ro Dr. Nowakowski,
Dept. of Mathematics, Statistics
and Computing Science, Room
304, Chase Building, will be
awarded a loonie ($1) prize and a
certificate. Prizes can be picked
up from my office Thursday or
Tuesday. The winner and solution will be printed in the following issue of the Gazette. (Faculty
are nor eligible for prizes,
although correct solutions will be
acknowledged.)

This week's question:
Question 8: (From Dr. A.C.
Thompson) Let O(n) be rhe
number of odd digits in the
decimal representation of a
number. Find 0(21)/21 + 0(22)/22
+ 0(2')/2' + 0(2')/2' + .
Solutions and Winners
Question 7: The numbers a, b, c,
d, are positi-ve real numbers and
abed= 1. Prove that for all such a,
b, c, and d there are positive real
numbers r such rhar. ..

Thursday, November 9:
Six-foot sub and pop at the Dalplex, 12:30. Grawood night
'prizes.'
Friday, November 10:
T-shirrs on sale in SUB. "Cheer
for Pizza" night.
Saturday, November 11:
Black and Gold day. 50-50 draw
during Dal game.
Sunday, November 12:
Final game. 50-50 draw during
Dal game.

We love Lucy!

Women's Basketball
The Dalhousie Tigers
women's basketball team completed a three-game series over the
weekend against Laurentian
• University. While the Tigers won
only one of three games, the team
and coaching staff have to be
pleased. Laurentian is one of the
best reams in the country.
On Friday night, the Tigers
lost 61-57 in Taramagouche.
Laurentian played really well on
Saturday, beating Dal 73-46. Sunday at Studley gym, the Tigers
won a right, low-scoring effort
53-51. These games were good
preparation for this weekend's
fifth annual Centennial
tournament.

So come our and cheer for your
ream, maybe even win a prize.
Tickers can be bought at the door.

1/(l+a) + 1/(l+b) + 1/(l+c) +
1/(l+d) > I.
Also find the largest such r.
Solution to Q7: Let f(a,b,c,d) =
1/(l+a) + 1/(l+b) + 1/(l+c) +
1/(l+d); the question asks for the
minimum value of this function.
As n goes to infinity the function
f(l/n, 1/n, 1/n, n 5 ) _,. 1. Note
that, if two values, say a and b, are
fixed and we take n ro be a positive integer, then f(a,b,c,d) 2
f(a,b,c/n,nd) (straightforward
bur tedious). Applying this result
(the function is symmetric in a, b,
c, and d) gives f(a,b,c,d) 2 f(lln,
1/n, 1/n, n 5 ). Therefore r= 1.

* Swimwear up to 75% off
*Campus Jackets

* Mexican Ponchos
.JIMMY'Z.

Maritime C•ampus Store
( 1985) Ltd.
6238 Ouinpool Rd., Halifax
Retail423-6523
Wholesale 429-3391
Open Thurs. & Fri. Eve

Thursday November 9

·or 8pm, Sat. 1Oam- 5pm
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Looking strong after two weeks

Tigers hockey wins opener
by Gordie Sutherland
The Dalhousie Tigers
improved their record to 2-2 with
a pair of wins over the weekend. It
was the second week of Atlantic
Universities Hockey Conference
aciion. The first 1989-90 Dalhousie home stand saw the Tigers
defeat the Saint Mary's H~skies
6-2 on Friday night and the Acadia Axemen 6-5 on Sunday.
Over 1000 fans witnessed Friday's home opener. Player of the
Game Derrick Pringle paced the
Tigers with two goals, while
Brian MacDonald, Kelly Bradley,
Malcolm Cameron and Craig
Morrison added one apiece. Rookie Mike Griffith set up two of the
Tiger goals.
Wayne Morrow had both goals
for the Saint Mary's Huskies. The
Huskies' record dropped to 0-2-1.
Tiger captain Craig Morrison
made a successful return to the
lineup with a goal just 15 seconds
into the contest. The first period
was dominated by Dalhousie, but

Saint Mary's goaltender Marc
Leblanc made several quality
saves.
The turning point in the game
came midway through the second
frame. With the score tied at 2-2,
the Huskies took a pair of
untimely penalties. At 8:17, Dalhousie blueliner Brian MacDonald scored the first of two Tiger
power-play markers. Derrick
Pringle scored the second less
than a minute later to open up a
4-2 lead.
The Tigers led 5-2 after two
periods and scored the only goal
of a rather quiet third period.
Rookie Kevin Stairs made 33
saves to help the Tiger cause.
Head coach Darrell Young
attributed the win to the team's
overall performance. "Any time
you hold the opposition to three
goals or less in college hockey,
you have a great opportunity to
win. Defensively, we played very
well. Kevin Stairs came up with a
big game in goal for us. Our
power play really clicked. ·we

10 REASONS
WHY WE LOVE
THE GRAWOOD.
BEITER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE!
hop -- a Grawood
trademark. 8. Pat
likes it because it's
run by the Student
Union, who know
what kind of a
place students like
to hang out at, and
9. Lucas likes it
'cause its nice and close
on-campus in the basement of
the SUB where he normally
hangs out slobbering all over
the vending machines and 10.

were moving the puck around
and shooting."
On Sunday, the Tigers pulled
out a 6-5 win over the Acadia Axemen. The Tigers' status seemed
in jeopardy when George Wilcox
was sent to the penalty box with
the score tied at 5-5 and just over
three minutes left in the game.

Debating at Dal
by Eric Perlinger
Teams representing universities from across Atlantic Canada
and as far away as Ontario competed October 27 to 29 in the 1989
Dalhousie Invitational Debating
Tournament.
In a close final debate, decided
by only one vote, McGill University defeated Waterloo's proposi,ion that society needs to become
less inhibited in discussions
about sex. The McGill team of
Stephen Johnson and Alexandra
Clark was award~d the Henry
Hicks Trohpy, previously held by
Carleton Univerity.
Johnson· was judged the top
debater and public speaker of the

Dalhousie Gazette
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competition.
The tournament was coordinated by second year Law student
Paul Drysdale. It began Friday
with registration in the Weldon
Atrium and a traditional pub
round, held upstairs at J.J. Rossi's in the Historic Properties.
Saturday featured four rounds
of debate and two rounds of public speaking, held in the Arts and
Administration Building. This
was followed by dinner at the
Lord Nelson Hotel and the
Halifax Mardi Gras.
Three more rounds were held
Sunday morning with the tournament finals in the Provincial
Legislature that afternoon.
The tournament was not as

well attended as it has been in
previous years, due largely to the
fact that the Coast Guard College
in Sydney held its own tournament the week before. Several
Atlantic universities were unable
to travel to both events.
Dalhousie as the host university, did not compete in the
tournament.
SO DALES plans to bid to host
either the 1991 Canadian
National Debating Championships or the 1990 Atlantic
Championships.
SODALES would like to thank
the many students and friends of
the debating society who gave
their time to judge during the
weekend.

War history forgotten
continued from page 8
The war was not completely overlooked as the headlines often
spoke of drives for the Red Cross
and blood donor clinics. The
body of the Gazette frequently
mentioned student-soldiers who
would never reiUrn, photos of the
No. 16 Squadron at Dalhousie,
debates on the future of peace by
the History department, and the
ever-present Coca-Cola advertisement thiu pitched the concept of
the war and servicemen and women ("Have a Coke - Wei-
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But Alan Baldwin put an end to
Acadia's hopes when he scored a
shorthanded tally with only I :46
remaining on the clock.
Mike Griffith collected a hat
trick to complete a five-point
weekend, while Scott Anderson
chipped in a pair. Acadia scorers
included Kevin Stover and Greg
Austin with two each, and Darren
Colbourne added a single.
The power play continued to
click, accounting for three of the
Tiger goals. Acadia outshot Dalhousie 40-35. Former Guelph
Plater Pat McGarry turned in a
stellar performance in the Tiger
goal.
Ontario natives Kelly Bradley
and Paul Kleinknecht highlighted the Tigers' impressive checking game. Both players dealt out
several stiff body checks.
The win over the highly
favoured Axemen should provide
a lift for the Tigers. Dalhousie
has two weeks off before they host
the Cape Breton Capers (2-3-0) on
November 18th.

come Home, Boys"), or Players
Navy Cut Cigarettes.
The articles about the war
effort at home, unlike those in. the
1914-18 issues, were not as sombre, as is seen in the following
article in the Gazette, Feb. 23,
1945;
"The Navy's Here" was the
cry that went echoing through
Shirreff Hall Wednesday
night, when Delta Gamma
was "at home" to 88 sailors
. . . . The Delta Gamma Ser-

vice Dance is giveT! each year
as part of the war effort, but
the girls say it was no effort at
all . .. .
As November II approaches, it
is a sad though that the Dalhousie
veterans and veterans across Canada are remembered only by this
generation during the two minutes of silence when the bugler
has blown the Last Post and their
comrades-in-arms stand around
war monuments. Have we
forgotten?

........................ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EVENTS
t
t

i
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Thursday, Nov. 9
Lecture: The Research
Seminar Series sponsored by
the Pearson Institute and
International Development
Studies Program, of St. Mary's
and Dalhousie, will present a
seminar in the Seminar Room
(an appropriate location, I
guess) of the Pearson Institute.
Dr. Henry Veltmeyer, Coordinator of IDS, will speak on
The Chilean Model of Development, at 12:00- 1:30pm.
Films: The Faith in Focus Series presents The Spirit of the
Land consisting of Three
films that look at the relation
of geography and landscape to
spirituality and search for
meaning. Their titles are:
November, Wood Mountain
Poems and Where is Here?
Catch them at 8pm in the NFB
Cinema, 1571 Argyle St. For
more info call 426-6157.
Meeting: All citizens of any
Commonwealth country are
welcome to a meeting of the
Royal Commonwealth
Society of Nova Scotia. Be in
Rm 224 of the Dal SUB at
12:30 pm to participate in
forming a student chapter.
Call David Luke at 424-2396
for more information.
Talk: New York sculptor,
Jackie Winsor will speak on
her work today at 8:00 pm at
the Dalhousie Art Gallery.

Frida , Nov. 10
Band: Be at the Flamingo Cafe
and Lounge to catch the Hard
Rock Miners from Vancouver,
playing tonight until Saturday. They will dazzle you with
their jugs, washboards, banjos
and harmonicas - "a guaranteed wang dang good time,
just like the Cooter family!"
Lecture: A new insight into
the workings of the mind of
the parent (an all-too-often
mysterious entity) will be presented by Jenny Blain (Education Ph.D) in her talk about
Gender and Family Life:
Interviewing Mothers and
Fathers at 3:30pm today in the
Multi-disciplinary Centre, as
part of the Dalhousie
Women's Studies Seminar
Series.

Monda , Nov. 13
Vacation: No school today!
Lecture: Dr. John Farley of
Dal 's biology department, will
amaze you with his latest talk
about Bugs and Disease. Be in
the 5th floor lounge today at
II :15 am for 1his marvelous
lecture, as well as som.e
refreshments (an extra bonus).
Talk: New York sculptor,
Jackie Winsor will speak on
her work today at 8:00 pm at
the Dalhousie Art Gallery.
Convention: Today marks the
first day of the Nova Con Convention held in the Dartmouth
Inn this weekend. It will consist of many rockin' events
such as a dance, lectures, a costume contest, a banquet, demonstrations, guest speakers, art
show and advanced D&D
tournament.
~n

Forum: Today in the
SUB between 11 :30 and 1:30
you can air your comments
and complaints on the student
course evaluation guide.
Check enquiry desk for room
number.

Saturda , Nov. 11
Big Football Game: Yes, it's
that time of year once again.
The Atlantic Bowl kicks off
today at 2:00 pm! Tickets are
available at the St. Mary's
Tower desk for $8.
Cultural Extravaganza: Come
to Out of India, a fun-filled
evening featuring exotic
Indian cuisine, grand cultural
show, and a dance until 1 am.
Mcinnes Rm.,. SUB. Students
$8 in advance.

Sunda , Nov. 12
Concert: Let your musical talents shine at the CAMMAC
reading of Dvork's Mass in D,
with guest conductor, John
Hudson. All singers and
instrumentalists welcome.
3:00-5:00 pm, Room 121, Dalhousie Arts Centre. Call 4552474 for more information.

Movie: It's $2.50 a seat tonight
at Wormwood's Cinema, so
tonight is the chance for all
you poverty-stricken students
to go catch a little entertainment. Showing at 7:00pm is
La Lectrice, "an odd but
frothy French farce" from
France (English subtitles).
Peter Greenway's film ,
Drowning by Numbers plays
at 9:20 pm. It has been
acclaimed as his most successful film to date and has been
described as "delightful for
some, totally frustrating for
others." You figure it out.

Tuesday, Nov. 14
Special Event: This is the first
of two nights of Australia's
Painters and Dockers at the
Flamingo Cafe and Lounge.
Rolling Stone says, "The
Dockers put on the wildest
stage show in Australia, bar
none."
Luncheon: A chowder lun·
cheon will be held at 11:30 am
today to honour all students
on the 1988/89 Dean's list. Dr.
Mary Ann White will be
speaking on the topic, Life
with a Ph.D. All those invited
are urged to attend.

Free Pizza: Free
IS JUSt one
of the benefits reaped by helping liiyout the Gazette tonight.
There will also be lots of
neato-keen people to meet,
stuff to drink, things to read ....

Seminar: The John E. Read
International Law Society
presents a seminar in International Environmental Law
with the Hon. Thomas
McMillan, PC. 12 noon , room
302, Weldon Law Building.
All interested students are
encouraged to join the society
and attend its functions!

Meeting: There will be a meeting of the friends of Schizophrenia Society at 8 pm in
Hancock Hall. Please call4652601 for more details.

..........
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~ Announcements ~~~z~f)J
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l

P~sports: Off to wu,e. exod~

:;:::

pla(:e? Passport, ~pplkadon and '
_pO~trait pictures will be available
ey~y Friday afternoon from I:OO~

' Stlpp<»'t Group: Have you tos.t a
f~mily member or·a cl~e-friend!

lf you are between sixt(!en and
twenty~ne y~ are invited to par·

5:00pm at Dal :Photo, located on
the 3rd fkx:>r ol the
~·I~t~s Dance": A new term of
~an~ das~ ~gins at the Mad~
dme Con~vatory o( m.us.it; the
week ot November ~•h. Sodal ·~
Ball~J)Om ~d J~ d;tnce: <;:.l~ss~i ;
Jor~uhs will~oH~¢d, a$~ir
WI baner; creativ~ mov¢menrand "t
j~ g~sse~ for t;hiidren, R~gistet .,
.~iy. ~9te info ~s. available at

sun.

1~$.

Meeting: All Commerce people are invited to the weekly
general meeling held today at
11:30 am in Rm 318 of the
SUB.

,

,.

tidpate in the formation of the
first Youth B~wwement GrQUp
in Nc;wa Scoti~. The t:irst meeting
will be held on Tuesday,
Novem~ H, (iom 7!3{) to 9:00

Pru#t th~lfalifaxBoatdofTrade
¥®tb Proje.;theadquaub-~,2021

Bn.mawi<:k $L, Shit~ . 4tm.
(R~fr~hmtn!~ will ~ t*o~~ded.)
For lJ)(lre information c;pp:tro:ttht
self~help connection a~ 422-$3M.

Bill.free-- '., ~!- ..-.~.f r:< r. '; T.J't~tr ~. ~,p E'ifi;~ t;F.

··•· .•.. ~OLASSIFIED8; ;.
·-:\

Film: Four Artists is the title of
a 45 min. film featuring American artists Robert Ryman,
Eva Hesse, Bruce Nauman and
Susan Roihenberg. It will be
shown in the Dalhousie Art
Gallery at 12:30 pm and 8:00
pm.
Slide Show: Well-known New
Brunswick artist and teacher,
Molly Lamb Bobak will give a
1 slide presentation at 8:00 pm
in the Dalhousie Art Gallery.
Tickets are $10 each, and are
available in advance at the
gallery. All proceeds will go
towards the permanent Collection Acquisition Budget.
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Gibup~ $tttiieh~

Choosing Life

are r.neeti;0 g to discuss Pto-Life
illsocs. Plealie write: P.o, llox
!U079. Halifax.
Thursday November 9

tnez 453-432(t
986 Oooge Ram 12 ·seater!
van t!'t good shape wfttuow
lrPilea{le tor $1 t ,QOO,OO 080.
Get real mileage toryottrtrav~t
dollar. Inez at 453-4320
Dalhousie Gazette
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All You Can Eat
BUFFET

Featuring

DAILY
5:00pm- 7:00pm
7 Days a Week

TWO
Can Dine for

$9.99

•
•
•
•
•

Pizza
Garlic Bread
Soup
Salad Bar
One Small
Soft Beverage

Only at 1668 Barrington Street
1669 Argyle Street
BUFFET NOT AVAILABLE FOR CARRY OUT

420-0000

Latvijas Tautas fronte

C.-33
continued from page 3
"The government sees Bill C33 as an important element in the
overall fiscal strategy of debt control and deficit reduction," he
said.
Liberal MP Mary Clancy, who
has seven universities in her
Halifax riding, said Bill C-33
would be disastrous because postsecondary institutions are already
over-extended.
"It is going to have dastardly
effects on PSE. We are going to be
hard pressed," she said.
Federal transfer payments are
-designed to help provinces main-

tain adequate standards in health
and education.
About 68 per cent of these payments go to health, the remaining
32 per cent to PSE.
Federal transfer payments for
PSE total $5.4 billion for 19891990- a slight increase from $4.7
billion 10 years ago.

CPGOllJ'i?Cb~

l?0lfff)f.

C-33 is the latest in a series of
cutbacks to transfer payments
since 1977, and the second cutback to be initiated by the Conservative government. Bill C-96 in
1985 reduced the escalator by two
per cent over a five-year period
until 1990-1991, resulting in a
loss of $1.6 billion to PSE. Bill
C-33, has yet !O be approved.

LDFT
At Argyle & Blowers
acrou from The Graduate

Student Discounts

25% off
with 10 on all salon servic

Ladies
Reg. 20.00 for 15.00

Men
Reg. 15.00 for 11.25

Perms 25% off
Spiral

ell
K

rr
BIR

a

Each Fraternity has chance
to win $1000 tuition fee to
the student of your choice.

PostAtlanticGameParty-Saturday PLAY WIN LOSE or DRAW
Dalhousie Gazette
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Reg. Perm
60.00 for 45.00
* not valid on other specials

429-8613
The price for a spiral perm was
incorrectly advertised last week. The
correct price appears this week.

PEPSI

. Win FREE passes to the Atlantic Bowl Thurs. night.
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Reg. 85.00 for 63.75

BACK PAGES

Secondhand and Rare Books
Bought and Sold.
1520 Queen St., Halifax, N.S.

423-4750

10,000 + Books in stock.

